Halloween Week Exclusive: Accusonus & Sound Radix team up to offer the Ultimate Drum Mixing Bundles

October 29, 2018 - This Halloween, plug-in gurus Sound Radix & Accusonus have teamed up to bring you 2 exclusive and time-limited bundles that will help your deliver pro-sounding drums on every mix!

- Use the advanced dynamics processing of Drum Leveler to add clarity and punch,
- Adjust drum bleed to your taste using the Machine Learning power of drumatom,
- Automatically align your microphones and improve phase issues with Auto-Align
- Effortlessly sculpt the sound of your drums without compromising musicality with Beatformer

Mixing an impressive sounding kit played by a hot drummer is the best-case scenario for every engineer/producer, but sometimes the recordings you get to mix are far from ideal and can suffer from all sorts of issues. Our tools help you get a great sound without stripping all the personality of the performance away. They ensure consistent sound quality without the need for excessive drum replacement and ensure you can still hear all the passion of the original take.

Accusonus & Sound Radix have teamed to offer two exclusive Halloween bundles of pioneering audio plug-ins used by top engineers and producers to get world-class drums on their tracks.

The **Halloween Drum Mixing Bundle** -$299 (Reg.$348)- includes the following products:
- Drumatom
- Drum Leveler

The **Halloween Drum Mixing Bundle Xtra** -$499 (Reg.$696)- includes the following products:
- Drumatom
- Drum Leveler
- Auto-Align
- Beatformer

Halloween Exclusive Bundle Video:

[1] [https://youtu.be/UcVx0Ds8tA0](https://youtu.be/UcVx0Ds8tA0)
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Contact
For review enquiries, please e-mail: marketing@accusonus.com
For accusonus info please email: alex@accusonus.com

Product Videos:
[1] Drum Leveler
[2] drumatom
[4] Beatformer

Price and Availability

| Halloween Drum Mixing Bundle | Intro price: $299 (Reg: $348) - until November 5th-
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(Drum Leveler, drumatom)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Halloween Drum Mixing Bundle Xtra | Intro price: $499 (Reg: $696) - until November 5th-
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(Drum Leveler, drumatom, Auto-Align, Beatformer)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Bundle page:
https://accusonus.com/halloween

Press Kit (including high-resolution images):
https://accusonus.com/sites/default/files/u69/HalloweenDrumMixingBundlePressKit.zip

Product pages:
https://www.soundradix.com/products/drum-leveler/
https://accusonus.com/products/drumatom
https://www.soundradix.com/products/auto-align/
https://accusonus.com/products/beatformer
About Accusonus
Accusonus builds next-generation audio repair and music creation software. We think that audio repair should be fast, simple and accessible to everyone. We believe that computers are ideal tools for jamming, inspiring and creating the sound of the future. We develop our own patented Machine Learning and Artificial Intelligence technology in order to enable previously unimaginable sound processing workflows. Accusonus consumer technology has been licensed to some of the world’s biggest consumer media companies and is literally used by millions of content creators every day. Accusonus is based in Massachusetts (USA) and in Athens & Patras, Greece.

About Sound Radix
Our goal at Sound Radix is to develop innovative software tools to help you achieve the best sound possible. We prefer smart algorithms, yet easy-to-use and immediate interfaces. Chances are you won’t see us making any hardware emulations but rather cutting-edge tools, designed to help you get the best job done fast, which would have been impossible to build using analog electronics.
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